MUDGEE CATTLE MARKET REPORT
Date:
Agent:

3/06/2020
MCDONALD LAWSON PTY LTD
Low

High

Vealers

210kg to 280kg

-

Vealers

280kg plus

-

420

Young Steers

280kg to 370kg

380 -

411.4

Young Steers

370kg to 440kg

390 -

435

Young Heifers

280kg to 370kg

345 -

420

Young Heifers

370kg to 440kg

350 -

370.2

Steers

440kg to 550kg

306.2 -

375

Steers

550kg plus

310 -

322

Export Heifers

440kg plus

286.2 -

317.2

Light Cows

Under 400kg

174 -

255

Medium Cows

400kg to 520kg

240 -

280

Heavy Cows
Heavy cows to Restockers
Heavy Bulls

520kg plus

250 330
245 -

286.2
355.4
290

600kg plus

Please quote 3 & 4 cattle only, except bulls & light cows where scores 1 & 2 can be quoted.
Return to McDonald Lawson by 5:00pm - Fax: 63724655
After missing last weeks sale, 580 head were penned and were up by 110 from the previous sale. It was a fair
to good quality offering of conditioned cattle. All regular buyers were present, with the exception of a major
northern processor.
Trade and feedlot cattle sold fully firm to a little stronger. Restocking types continued to attract strong
demand, to finished 10-20 c/kg dearer.
Export cattle fell 10-16 c/kg, with the exception of a nice run of Preg Tested Red Tagger cows which attracted
strong restocking interest.
Supplementary feed yearlings to local butchers topped at 435 c/kg up by 10 – 15 c/kg.
Feeder steers sold fully firm with the majority of medium/heavy weights making 395 c/kg to 415 c/kg to av.
410 c/kg.
Not the pen fulls of ideal feeder heifers this sale. The yearling heifers to processors were 5-8 c/kg cheaper/
Restocking types were well supported. 270 – 280 kg steers sold to 478 c/kg.
Weaner steers just under 200 kg sold to 515.2 c/kg & the heifer portion made 485 c/kg.
Cows slipped 10-25 c/kg from a fortnight ago due to the absence of a major northern processor, however a
good consignment of Angus x Cows preg tested in calf from 330 c/kg to top at 355.4 c/kg
Bulls were 10 - c/kg cheaper

